
date of this Rider: 04 OCTOBER 2019 (version 2019/05)  
always check for updates on: http://fischer-z.com/tech-info/ 

ANY AUDIO OR VIDEO RECORDINGS OR BROADCAST SHOULD BE DISCUSSED WITH 
BOTH THE (TOUR-)MANAGEMENT AND THE SOUND-ENGINEER BEFORE THE SHOW!!! 

Anything in this rider could change during the tour (it usually does) so please always check for an update on: 

http://fischer-z.com/tech-info/  

NR CHANNEL SNAKE MON NR CHANNEL SNAKE MON

01 KICK out A YES 13 < GTR C C YES

02 SNARE TOP A YES 14 C GTR > C YES

03 SNARE BOTTOM A - 15 < GTR SL C YES

04 HIHAT A - 16 SL GTR > C -

05 RACK 1 A - 17 KEYS 1 B YES

06 RACK 2 A - 18 KEYS 2 B YES

07 FLOOR 1 A - 19 KEYS MON. MIX B YES

08 FLOOR 2 A - 20 DRUM VOC A YES

09 RIDE A - 21 BASS VOC C YES

10 BASS DI A YES 22 GTR VOC C YES

11 BASS A - 23 KEY VOC B YES

12 ACOUSTIC GTR B YES 24 LEAD VOC C YES

http://fischer-z.com/tech-info/
http://fischer-z.com/tech-info/


SOUND 
Eric Ankersmit - tech-info@fischer-z.com - tel nr: +31-(0)654.987798  

Please provide a local sound engineer with knowledge on the house rig to assist us with the set-up and to trouble shoot 
anything that could go wrong with the house system, To be present during set-up, soundcheck and showtime. 

We will bring our own FOH sound desk (an Allen&Heath SQ5), a small monitor desk (a Behringer x32 Producer), and an 
analogue stagebox with split to our digital stagebox and monitor desk. One 80m cat 5e cable on a drum.  
We will need a small table at the monitor desk position. We prefer separate control over the PA system’s subs. 

We need 7 monitor floor wedges and enough working amplifiers for 8 groups.  
Double monitor wedges in a mono group at the centre vocal position, double wedges at drums (he prefers floor wedges 
over a drum-fill) and single wedges at bass, guitar and keys positions.  
2 side-fills, could be floor wedges too, mono linked. 
 
Please provide ALL stage cables, channel XLR’s and stage snakes leading to the stagebox, 6 tall boom stands  
and 4 short boom stands. We will use a house cat 5e (or above) cable as spare lines (max 80 meter).  
 
We carry all our own mics, clips and DI's (unless it’s a fly-in/fly-out gig). 

WIRELESS MIC (FESTIVALS ONLY) 
On festivals we require a wireless Shure SM58 (NO BETA!!!!) for lead vocals, to be provided by the venue/organisation. 

RADIO FREQUENCIES 
We are bringing an in-ear set in the frequency range 606 - 648 MHz.  
We also have a wireless guitar set up in the frequency range 863 - 865 MHz. 
It is up to the venue to arrange the necessary licence for this frequency range, or to provide a replacement Sennheiser 
EW 300 IEM transmitter/receiver for the ears, and a Shure BLX14R for guitar, both in the correct range for the location.  

LIGHTS  
Roy van Schie - royv.Schie@gmail.com  - tel nr: +31-(0)618.798400 

We travel with our own lighting  technician and desk. (Avolites Titan Mobile, newest software update).  
Preferred position at FOH, next to the sound desk. we will need a small table for this. 

Please provide a local lighting engineer with knowledge on the house rig and an up-to-date patch list. We also travel with 
our own floor lighting set, consisting of 6 LED Pars and 2 conventional 4-lite Blinders. Please provide 2 seperate, unused 
16A power groups. (In case of a non-headline festival show, the chance that we will bring our own floor lighting plan is 
very slim. If you need to know for certain whether we will bring our own lights, please contact our lighting technician (E-
mail adress below). 

The floor lighting will also require around 100 DMX channels, so please make sure that there is either a spare line, or 
sufficient DMX channels available on another.  
In case of conventional lighting, we’ll only need 3 colours: Red (L164 Flame Red, L019 Fire, L106 Primary Red) | Blue 
(L120 Deep Blue, L195 Zenith Blue) and open white. 

We would prefer it if the lights are gelled before arrival, so we can just get to set up backline and such straight away, 
without the need to wait for finish gelling. We simply need an even wash on the stage for all three colours. 

!NO SMOKING AT ALL TIMES! 
Please do not allow any smoking when we are present in the building, as smoking irritates the throat and affects the 
singing voice. This includes the period during load-in, soundcheck, and the time after the show when the venue is closed 
and we are still loading/packing our gear.  



STAGE & SOUNDCHECK 
• Stage risers: see stage plot. One risers 3x2 meter at 40 cm height and One riser 2x2 meter at 40 cm height.  

• At festivals if working with a fast crew, we need a minimum of 30 minutes to set-up and soundcheck/line-check  
AFTER the stage has been cleared from the previous act. 
• After this soundcheck we will need at least an additional 10 minutes before we can get on stage for the show.  
• At clubshows we need a full soundcheck, plus 20 minutes for change-over/line-check after the support’s backline has 
been cleared off the stage, plus the afore mentioned 10 minutes. please make sure that you plan your time-  
schedule accordingly.  
• We will bring a 12 x 6 meter backdrop. Please provide a system to hang this, centred on the back wall.  
(we also have a 6 meter version of the backdrop for smaller stages). 

We will need a large table for our merchandise, some lighting and a power outlet (not required on festivals) 

DRESSINGROOM/CATERING 
We need at least TWO dressing rooms. One for John Watts and one for Crew/Band. 
 
Please make sure the dressing room is a pleasant place to stay at with sufficient tables, chairs/couches, mood lighting, 
etc. Upon our arrival at the venue the dressing-room will need to be ready and equipped with:  
• 15 clean towels, an ironing board with iron & a rubbish bin.  
• TEA KETTLE, 2 FRESH LEMONS, fresh GINGER, small pot of HONEY (important!)  
 
Food/drinks requirement, for this think HEALTHY rather than a quick snack.  
• An assortment of fruit (grapes, apples, bananas, etc), fresh vegetables (carrots, celery, cherry tomatoes, etc).  
• Supermarket smoothies, brands like Innocent or Naked should be readily available in almost every supermarket.  
We'd like mostly green smoothies, but also some of the berry ones. 
• Organic whole grain bread, enough for 10 people.  
• Toppings and pate, unprocessed cheese (French), sun dried tomatoes, cold meats, healthy spreads, tapenade,  
hummus, condiments, 3 ripe avocados. Please make sure there are some vegan options as well. 
• Some snacks, bicuits/cookies, crisps, sweets, Dark chocolate, assortment of nuts (some unsalted, none of them 
coated), etc. 
• 1 bottle of Fresh full cream milk, fresh coffee, herbal and black English Breakfast tea. Ice cubes. 
• 4 litres of still mineral water (Evian/Vittel/Volvic is preferred), 1 litre of mineral water with gas.  
• 1 crate/tray (24 bottles/cans) of still mineral water (no gas) (Evian, Spa, Volvic is preferred) 
• 1 litre of Coca Cola (not Pepsi), 6 bottles of strong Ginger Beer. 6 bottles of Isotonic drink (like Lucozade/Isistar/
Aquarius), 2 litre fruit juices. 
• 1 crate/tray (24 bottles/cans) of premium quality beer (local beer, no pilsner), 3 bottles of quality red wine (Rioja, 
Bordeaux, Cabernet Shiraz, Carmenere...), 1 bottle of quality Rum.  

DINNER 
Please take notice that the dinner has to be served at least two hours before showtime. This doesn't mean that we are 
ready to order two hours before showtime, but it should be the time that the first plates hit the table.  
This is very important for digestion and the way we will be able to play the show.  

A three course healthy meal for 11 people with fresh ingredients including a bottle of wine, in high quality local restaurant. 
  
Meals should include at least one vegan meal (no meat, poultry, fish, eggs or dairy), and a couple of vegetarian options.  
We prefer things to be soy-free, and please make sure that there are low-fat options as well.  

Absolutely no dinner in the venue unless it has its own dedicated restaurant. No take-out meals.  
If not available then there must be a minimum buyout of 25 euro per person, and let us know at least a week in advance 
so we have time to find a local restaurant.  

Thank you for reading this rider carefully, we're looking forward to the show!  
Eric.  

please always check http://fischer-z.com/tech-info for an updated version of this rider  
ANY QUESTIONS? please contact Eric Ankersmit (Sound-Engineer): 

tech-info@fischer-z.com - tel.nr.: +31 (0)654.987798 



FLY-IN SHOWS ADDENDUM 
                                                                                                                                                                                        
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 When in any doubt about parts of the addendum, 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 please contact our general manager Anders at: 
 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 anders@artist.vision / +47 - 957 09 937 
 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 or else our sound engineer Eric Ankersmit at: 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 tech-info@fischer-z.com / +31 - 654 987798 

GUITAR & BASS AMPS:


DRUMS:


SOUND:


1x Roland JC 40, Supro 1624T Dual Tone, or Fender Blues Junior 
1x Fender Blues Junior 
1x Fender Rumble 500 bass amplifier, or alternatively: 
1x 4x10 Fender/Aguilar bass cabinet (please NO Ampeg speaker cabinet) with 1x Ampeg Bass Amp Head 

any professional series from DW/Yamaha/Tama/Pearl/Ludwig/Gretsch

Sizes:

22x18"bass drum w/tom mount 

10x8”, 12x8”tom (NO deep/power size), 14x14”floor tom, 
16x16”floor tom (toms should be traditional/shallow sizes as 
required, other drums as available) 

14x6,5" brass/bronze/alluminium snare drum  
(Ludwig, Tama, DW, Yamaha, Worldmax) 
No wood snare drums please. 

Set of decent (new if possible): 
- Aquarian Texture Coated or REMO Ambassador Coated 
drumheads/skins on snare and all toms, 
- clear/coated Force I/Powerstroke on BassDrum.

Hardware:

1x heavy duty chair, threaded, fully adjustable, round seat(!) 
(Roc N Soc/Tama/Yamaha/Gibraltar/DW) 
1x HH stand 
1x SD stand (heavy type/fully adjustable = please toothless) 
5x boom cymbal stands 
1x bass drum pedal: Yamaha 9000 series/DW 9000/Tama/Pearl 
Eliminator 
1x drumcarpet

Cymbals:  
any THIN (so no Heavy/Rock cymbals please!!!) professional series from PAISTE (endorsement):  
Formula 602/Traditionals/2002/Masters/Signature 
15” (14”) hi hat,  
8” (6”) splash,  
19” (18”) thin crash, 
20” (19”) thin crash, 
20” effect crash (PSTX crash/thin china), 
22" ride,

Soundcraft any of the Vi-series, but not the Vi1. We will most likely NOT fly with our own sound desks, but we will try to bring our 
sound desk and mics where possible, so please contact our (tour-) manager about the specific details on this for your gig!!


